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Happy Holidays!

Recent Adoptions     

Jimmy, Raven, Abigail, 
Mango, Max, Chaz, 
Clawdia, Chippy, Crowe, 
Cuddles, Aggie, Annie, 
Tabitha, Addie, Abbie, 
Ping & Pong, Frankie, 
Cornucopia, Cleo, Tiki, 
Sahara, Theo, Peach & 
William, Liberty & Salty, 
Bernie & Aria, Oliver, 
Archie, Republic, Lara, 
Nick, and Bishop!

Dine Out for Paws!

Sedona Taphouse has
made Paws their featured
charity every Monday in
December! Order their

Black Angus flat iron steak
or grilled chicken, & Sedona

will donate $2 to Paws!

Thank You Lisa D!

For organizing a GREAT
Holiday Party!!!

Toulouse & Miss Piggy (now Patty)
Check In 

 ”As you can see, they are finally sitting near 
 each other. Only took three years!”

Happy Holidays from Ralph!
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George doing fantastic!

___________________________________________________

Did you know?

Lions can weigh up to 550 
lbs but tigers are heavier, 
weighing up to 800 lbs!
___________________________________________________

“George has settled in WONDERFULLY. He 
immediately took a liking to my other cat, 
Bon Bon (also from PAWS). His favorite 
spots to hang out are on the stairs, on the 
couch and most recently, he discovered the 
comfy spot in my nook while I sleep in bed. 
Total mush ball! He loves to gallop around 
the apartment randomly and waits outside of
the bathroom for me.

He follows me around like a dog! He’s just 
perfect. He loves giving head bonks and rubs
up against face. I couldn’t be happier. 

He also loves his new mouse toy! Here are 
some pictures of our baby. Thank you for 
taking care of George before he came home 
with me. I love him so much and I feel such 
joy when I’m with him (and my Bon Bon!)

We need bags with handles!
If you have any paper or shopping type

bags you are not using, we can! We send
home a goody bag for every adoption

and the bags are really handy. Thanks!
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Spencer, now a lap cat!

“Spencer has certainly 
settled in far better than  I 
ever expected. He's become 
the lap cat I never thought 
he would be. He's still a little
weird if I'm walking around 
and we run into each other, 
he runs away from me but 
any time I'm in my bed or on
the couch he's in my lap!”

Max Loves to Snuggle!

“He is the sweetest boy and 
everyone in our family is 
charmed by him!”

 Happy Holidays from Ava!

Adorable Ava was adopted by Kevin and 
Tracy a couple years ago and is doing a 
great job guarding the tree!

Sugar (now Tigger) Right at Home

 Cuddles is Doing Great!
The nice woman Irene who adopted her the 
third time has called me almost every single 
day since Cuddles went home. She gallops 
down the hall from bedroom to kitchen for 
food, has explored the entire house and sits 
in the living room with Irene watching TV!
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Bunny & Mindy Report!

“I would say they are 
settling in nicely :-) They 
continue to find new places 
to curl up, like the guest 
room; but they keep 
coming back to some of 
their favorites, like in front 
of the fireplace.

We're all working on our 
interpersonal relationships. 
Still no petting, but I was 
super excited to have them 
both on the couch with me 
at the same time (albeit 
only briefly). We have also 
been playing in the 
mornings. 

Bunny is very agile. He is 
definitely the more active 
and vocal of the two (I have
taken to calling him Mork, 
but I am not officially 
changing his name :-) 

Happy Holidays to all!”

Remember Monkey & Harley?

“Wanted to give you a positive update. We 
opened the door permanently and have 
noticed a reduction of aggression towards 
Oliver. In fact, the timid tortie seems to be 
fond of Oliver. She follows him everywhere 
and lays with him. Monkey tends to not 
interact as much with him but doesn't seem 
to mind his presence. Not sure if it is the 
Feliway or if they have all just adjusted 
finally.”

Adorable Chaz (now Dasher) says Hi!

He loves to lay in his bed in front of the 
fireplace!
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Crowe is a Happy Kitty

Carson is finally good 
friends with his new 
kitty brother!

Happy Holidays!

Mango is a Sweetheart; always purrs

Cleo getting comfortable at home

“She's found some favorite spots to hang 
out, loves playing with her toys and chasing 
her catnip mouse around the apartment.”
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Al and Cee Cee are 
Both Doing Great!

“They run and play to-
gether and when Cee Cee 
gets out of hand, Al will bop
her on the head and then 
give her a butterfly kiss! He
inter-acts with all 3 adults 
in the home. We are very 
happy having both of 
them!”

Elvira and Agatha are happy girls!

“They're very active and zooming all over 
the apartment. As of a few days ago they 
officially got big enough to jump on the 
kitchen counter so now we'll have to actually
put away our leftovers!”

Kate's Adorable Crew!

Paws alumni, Charmaine and Layla get along
great and are amazing!
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Update w/o Photo

“Chippy – now Percy – is 
doing great. Her purr is 
instantaneous as soon as 
you pick her up.”

Kibbie Loves Snuggling

“He’s doing well, such a 
sweet and kind cat!! I have 
renamed him Koala... and 
he’s just as cuddly as one.”

Gingie knows how to 
be comfortable!

Did you know?
Olives contain a chemical 
similar to catnip! Some cats
react to olives in a similar 
manner. 

Alvin is a happy guy

“He’s doing well! Thanks for checking. He’s 
actually by my side in bed as I type.” And 
what a cool blanket he has!

Clawdia settling in purrfectly!

Happy Holidays!
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Tiki is doing great!

“The first few days, he was 
exploring the house and 
getting used to everything 
and everyone. He’s very 
cuddly, sweet, and loves to 
eat! He even has a favorite 
blanket. Thank you for 
reaching out, we are so 
lucky to have taken Tiki 
home!”

Watson (now Silas) all settled in! 

Merry Christmas from Danno! 

We're all caught up on followups, phew! Thank
you so much for all you do to help our kitties!
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